
Moscow has the largest hospital inEurope, with 7000 beds. There are ninety-
six physicians and 900 rurses and about15,000 patients are cared for annually.

BICHABBSON'S BIT.
The sum total received by the company

from the Government wai $30,075 for the7100 machines. . Richardson's salary as
president and manager of the company
was $75 per month and Espey's salary
as secretary from January 1, UM1 was
$50 per month. This Included* the rent of
the company's desk room In Espey's of-
fice In the Mills building.

With reference to Mr. Erwln's relations
with the company, the witness stated thatMr. Erwin had not been authorized by
the company to do anything about the
sale of the Indicators when he went to-
Washington- with Richardson. Richard-
son held 11,000 shares of the stock of
which he sold 4000 to his friends and oth-
ers. In addition Richardson drew down$2200. as salary as president and $1500 as
dividends, i A man named Seeger held
1000 shares, said the witness, and he had
not paid anything for them. They hadbeen primarily Issued to Mr. Hoagland,
one of the Inventors, and he had trans-
ferred them to Seeger. The witness had
¦not been Informed that Seeger was hold-ing: the stock for Machen. He did not
know that Machen held any stock. The
witness was positive that McDonough did
and hold any stock, and the same was
true of Beavers.

'
He had heard that Rich-

ardson had transferred some of his stock
to McDonouBh, but it was never trans-
ferred on the books of the company. He
added that- 4000 additional indicators had
been furnished by the company to theGovernment, but had not been paid for'

An adjournment was taken until Mon-day at 10 a. m. y

the United States Government was $4 for
the smallest size and *4 25 and $4 50 for
the other sizes, the aggregate being $30,075
paid by the United States. The New
Zealand Government paid $6 50 each for
the devices— the larffe size, No. 3. Pour
thousand additional indicators he said
had been furnished to the United StatesGovernment, for which the Government
had not yet paid the company.'
¦ In reply to a question by Mr. Knight,
the witness said that the total cost to
the Postal Device Company for each ma-
chine was 53 33.7. This cost Included the
cost of the material, the services by the
manufacturer and mechanics In supervis-
ing the work, the subsequent erection of
the boxes, officers' and employes' salary.
Incidental and office expenses and Inter-
est. The Interest Item had been Incurred
by the default of the Government for ayear and a half in paying for the boxes.
Omitting salaries and some other Items,
the expense at the factory was $2 71
each.

J. F. Campion Dies Suddenly.
John F. Campion, a widower, 37 years

cf age, was found dead in bed yesterday
et his home, 225 Eighth street. He had
been under medical treatment for alco-
holism.

C. L. Trowbridge is suing E. R. Hoyden j
of the American Guarantee and Security j
Company for an accounting. He claims '
that he is a partner of Hayden and that j
the latter refuses to give him his share!
of the profits of the company. i

Claims Interest in Company.
RedsceC rates on household goods to & from

tie East & South. BcWa'i. 11 Montgomery.
•

Is almost constantly irritated by wind
and mineral-laden dust; inflammation,
redness. Itching and burning, followed by
granulated eyelids, are the results
MURIXE EYE REMEDY gives quick re-
lief. Doesn't smart; soothes eye pain;
makes weak eyes strong. Your druggist
or optician cells Murine at 50 cents.

•

The San Francisco EyeTheobald Pleads Guilty.
George W. Theobald pleaded guiltyyes-

terday In the United States District Court
to an indictment charging: him with steal-
ing mail matter out of letter boxes. He
•was ordered to appear for sentence next
Tuesday.

Robert R. Munro was then called. He
testified that he was the postofflce in-
spector in charge for the northern dis-
trict of California and that he had made
the complaint on the indictment solely
and not upon his own knowledge. He had
drawn the complaint, he said, by virtue of
his office alone.

R. H. E. Espey testified that he was
and had been secretary of the Postal De-
vice and Improvement Company since De-
cember, 1899^ the date of its organiza-
tion. Mr. Erwin was not and never had
been an officer or director of the original
Montague Company or of the Postal De-
vice and

'
Improvement Company. Thecompany gave Mr. Efwln 600 shares for

his services in perfecting the device and
in making suggestions as to the needs of
the department, concerning the mechanism
of the time indicator. He did not ask
for any stock and his suggestions were
purely voluntary. Richardson and Mr.
Hoagland were both anxious that Er*win
should be remunerated for his services in
perfecting the mechanism of the device.
ERWIN'S SMALLDRAWDOWN.
There were two patents Issued, the first

before the time indicating device had been
perfected, and the second covering some
Improvements that Mr. Erwin had sug-
gested. Erwin received dividends aggre-
gating $96. and that is all that he ever
got out of the stock. Of the time indi-
cator boxes 7100 were sold to the United
States Government and 100 to the New
Zealand Government. The price paid by

In reply to Mr. Woodworth the witness
said that he did not mention to any one
the fact that Mr. Machen or Mr. Beavers
had any stock, because he did not know
that it was contrary to law.

This closed the cross-examination and
Mr. Knight proceeded with the redirect
examination. In reply to questions by
Mr. Knight, Mr. Erwin stated that he
was not sufficiently familiar with the
business of the Postal Device and Im-
provement Company to speak ol it to
Mr. Machen and that was the reason why
he had Mr. Richardson furnish him with
a memorandum, which he handed to
Machen. The witness understood that
Richardson had been a director in the
original Montague Company and for the
past year and a half president and gen-
eral manager of the Postal Device Com-
pany.

"

HONORABLE INTENTIONS.

The witness said that he had not been
aware of the existence of the law until
within the past two or three months, and
that was why he had not reported the
matter or made any Investigation what-
ever.

000 and the deprivation of the right to
hold office under the Government forever
thereafter.

The witness said that he had a suspi-
cion for the pa§t two years that stock
had been issued to Beavers and Machen.
That surmise was based on what Rich-
ardson had told him. Richardson had
been complaining that Mr.- Machen was
not answering letters that had been sent
to him by the company, and he, Richard-
son, said that he wondered whether Ma-
chen and Beavers didn't want some more
stock. The witness did not interest him-
self in the matter and made no inquiries,
but from what Richardson said he sur-
mised that stockhad been issued to Ma-
chen and" Beavers. Witness did not know
at tha time that the giving ofistock to
Machen and Beavers was a violation of
the law.

Mr. Woodworth read the statute prohib-
iting the giving of anything to a Govern-
ment official or member of Cqngress for
the purpose of having any contract made
with the Government.' The penalty for
giving or receiving such bribe was impris-
onment for two years and a fine of flO,-

The witness, continuing, said that it
was at the urgent solicitation of the post-
master at Sacramento that he wrote to
the department recommending the use of
the time Indicators in Sacramento, and
that not more than 100 werl sent there.
The witness never heard of any other
similar invention, except one in the East,
which was to be set by the carrier him-
self and was not automatic Inany sense.
Mr. Richardson had Informed him with-
in two or three months past that some
1000 shares had been issued in the name
of Harry Seeger and that they were In-
tended for- Mr. s Machen, and some 2000
In the name of McDonough for Mr. Bea-
vers. V-S-iV:-•?

SACRAMENTO GETS THEM.

On May 31, 1900, Ileft San Francisco again
for Washington to Inquire into the reason for
the delay of the Government in adopting the
device and Itook a memorandum which Mr.
Richardson handed me. • He complained that hecouldn't get answers to his letters to the de-
partnlent concerning this device and he re-quested me to go to Washington and make the
inquiries as suggested by his memorandum.
We had found that the cost of the larger sizes
of the device was greater than the company
had figured, and Richardson proposed that $4,
f4 50 and $5 should be the prices charged the
Government for the different sires, but it was
afterward cut down to $4, $4 25 and $4 50 for
the different sizes, beginning with the smallest.
Igave Mr. Machen Mr. Richardson's memo-
randum. Among other things in a memoran-
dum was . a request from Mr. Richardson to
Mr. Machen to order 1000 of the devices.

After arriving in Washington Isent a tele-
gram on June 12. 1000. conveying to Richard-
son the same Information officially conveyed to
him by the First Assistant Postmaster General.
1received a letter from him when Iwaa in Jer-sey City. It read: •'Tour telegram received.
Good!" Then he wanted me to ask Machen to
have the people at Reading fit up one of tha
boxes and forward it as a working sample.
Ihave no recollection of having done any-

thing In these matters since June, 1900. On
July 1, 1900. Ireceived orders from the depart-
ment to proceed to Manila. The first of the de-
vices was not Installed until later In that year.
My trip to Manila occupied 105 days, and Idid
not assume the duties of, my new position until
Ireturned about the first or second of Novem-
ber of that year.

RICHARDSON COMPLAINS.

. Ibelieve the first 7000 time Indicators -were
made in Reading. Pa.,, and perhaps 1100 were
sent, to this coast. Ifcelieve. that they .were
first installed late in 1900 in San Francisco.
Mr.Richardson's estimate was that the device
could be sold to the department for about' four
dollars .apiece— rtliat was simply his estimate a«
to the probable cost That was also the price
named in the contract for the 7000 devices.

The actual cost of making the device to the
Postal Device and •Improvement Company waaabout $3 33 each. Ireceived fifty shares of
Etock in the original company, a short time be-rore we left for Washington, but Ido not re-
member the exact date, liy fifty were ex-
changed for 100 of the new company's and I
was given 500 more. The company paid my
expenses for the time Iwas engaged in doing
this work for them. Mr.Richardson, who was
with me, paid my expenses. Ipresented my
claims to the Government for the expenses
due me in the Government work. Iwas notpaid anything- for my services. What Idid
was an act of friendship for Mr. Richardson.Ido not know that Mr. Machen received any
stock or ever held any interest In the Mon-
tague Letter-box -Device Company or in the
Postal Device and Improvement Company. Nor
doIknow that Mr. Beavers received any stock
inelther of these' companies.

'
"What was the rule or method for ac-

quiring a patent device for the. Govern*
ment?" asked Mr. Woodworth.. "I.could not say. Ido not know," waa
the reply.

Mr. Erwin continued:

MACHINES INSTALLED.

Another day will conclude th© Judicial
Investigation by United States Court
Commissioner Heacock Into the Federal
indictment charging J. "W. Erwin with
conspiring- to defraud the United States

Government by inducing It to make an ex-
clusive contract with the Postal Device
and Improvement Company for the pur-
chase at an exhorbitant price of time in-
dicators for street letter boxes. Mr. Er-

win's examination was concluded before
noon j'esterday and at noon the examina-
tion was continued until 10 a. m. to-
morrow.

The result of Mr. Erwln's examination
was the establishment of the following
facts: That Daniel S. Richardson, super-
intendent of the San Francisco postofflce
and president of the Postal Device Com-
pany, had Interested Mr. Erwin In the
time indicator and had induced him to
accompany Richardson to Washington,
D. C, for the purpose of introducing him
to postal officials and of getting them in-
terested in the invention, which Mr. Er-
win saw would be of vast benefit to the
service; that hl3 expenses while engaged
in such .wo'rk were paid by Richardson ;
that he received fifty shares of the old
Montague company stock from Rlchard-
eon as a present; that he subsequently
exchanged these fifty shares for 100
shares of the stock of the Postal Device
and Improvement Company and received
from that company 500 additional shares
as a reward for certain Improvements
that he had made in the mechanism of
the machine; that Erwin did not know
that he was doing anything wrong in rec-
ommending the adoptlon;of the improve-
ment by the department and never knew
that August W. Machen and George W.
Beavers held any stock in the company.
RICHARDSON TO THE FRONT.
United States District Attorney "Wood-

worth placed Mr. Erwin on the stand for
further cross-examination.- Beginning
with.- his departure from San Franclsctf
with Richardson, Mr. Erwin testified as
follows:

Mr. Richardson and Ileft San Francisco on
the evening of November 3, 1S09, arrived at
Washington on the 11th and remained until the
21st. During that period we stopped at the
same hotel together, but were not together all
tho time. Iattended to my business and he to
his. Idid not devote, all told, more than three
tlays to Richardson and his device. Imet
Machen and Beavers and presented this "device
to them. Itspoke for Itself and we thought it
would be a good thing for the service.

-
Machen

expressed his approval of It in general terms,
and several weeks later a contract was entered
Into with the Postal Device and Improvement
Company. We had discussed the usefulness of
the device on two or three occasions. This is
the only device in which Iever had an interest
In bringing to the attention of the department,
und Ido not know of any method for introduc-
ing such a device to the Government, except I
that all contracts must originate with the First
Assistant Postmaster General, who, at that
time, was Perry S.: Heath. .Mr." Ma'chen had
the approval of it, but Mr. Beavers had nothing
to say or do about it,;because the device ¦ was
not for the use of his' department. I"have nopersonal knowledge that Mr.• Machen made a
report to Mr. Heath. The first order was for
70UO devices, was dated January 26, 1900, and
was signed by Mr. Allen, chief clerk to the
First Assistant Postmaster General, who had
the power no act in the absence of his supe-
rior.

- '
¦ . •

Richardson Receives Pour
Thousand Dollars and a

Block of Stock.. \

ErwinExplains Why He
Recommended 'the

Time Devices.

POSTAL SCANDAL
STILL IN COURT

An investigation of the Obi and Tenesel
rivers made under the auspices of tha
Russian Government has revealed the fact
that these streams are navigable by ocean
steamers for a distance of 1000 miles from
their mouths.

B.F.Stoll, dentist; Halght &Masonic av.«

Mrs. Anna Bushnell. widow of the>Iats
F. H. Bushnell, the photographer, yester-
day petitioned the Superior Court for an
allowance of $250 a month out of her hus-
band's estate. The estate was recently
appraised at $112,000.

Widow Wants Allowance.

Professor Knight of.Freiburg. Germany,
the" greatest music mechanical expert of
the age, has Just reconstructed the or-
chestrian at the CliffHouse. Through his
efforts we have inSan Francisco the most
wonderful musical instrument in the
world. The change in this instrument
consists in adopting the principles of theApollo,kingof piano self-players. Lovers
of music should visit the Cliff House to-
day, where the orchestrian will play 103
instruments at one time. The mechanism
of the Apollo willbe fully explained and
the perfection of the instrument illus-
trated at the headquarters of Professor
King. 16 CFarrell street

•

Prof. C. S. Knight Here.

Modern method*, new machinery, now type,
causes rood work. Mysell-Roillas, 23 Clay. •

Pedro, Costa, who Is the defendant in a
suit for $20,000 damages for breach of
promise' filed by Mrs. A. Lauricella, a
widow, answered the woman's complaint
yesterday. ¦ He denies specifically and
generally her charges, and says that he
never sat any time during the month of
February of this year asked her to marry
him or gave her his promise to make her
his wife. ,

Says "Widow's Charges Axe False.

Trapper's Oil curea rheumatism and nenr&IrU.
Druggists. 50c flask. Richard ft Co.. 406 Clay. •

Antone Badgalupi and Richard Miller,
the principals In the fight with bare fists
in a barn near the Presidio which was
stopped by Sergeant Brophy and a squad
of policemen on Friday night, and the
ten onlookers appeared before PoliceJudge Cabanlss yesterday: As there wasno -evidence that the men were fighting
for a prize, as. required by the statute,
the Judge dismissed the cases, remarking
that the defendants were very fortunate
Inthe fact that there was a lack of proof
as to what they were fighting for.

Fighters Are Discharged.

On May 3 sbe invited Joseph Gagan of
24 Franklin street to her rooms at 1
Fifth street and without any provocation
fired five shots at him. each- bullet taking
effect. About four years ago, while she
lived on Grant avenue, she invited George
Bowers, a grocery clerk, to her rooms and
fired three shots at him without effect
Atthat time she was adjudged insane and
sent to the insane asylum at Napa, hav-ing been released about a year ago.

The Judge said he did not believe that
the woman was in a responsible frame of
mind and hence she should be sent to th-s
Insane asylum instead of to San Quentin.
He suspended sentence and ordered her
sent to the insane ward in the Central
Emergency Hospital to be under observa-
tion till to-morrow, when a Jury willbe
again summoned to pass upon her sanity.

When the case was called for trial
about ten days ago the woman was sent
to the insane ward for observation' and
three days later Drs. McGettlgan and
Lustig testified before a Jury that in their
opinion she was sane. The Jury so de-
cided and her trial commenced lastWednesday. The. following day she was
convicted.

Mrs, Etta-FItzgibbons, who was con-
, vlcted by a Jury in Judge Cook's court on
Thursday on a charge of assault to mur-
der, made, a scene in court yesterday

when asked if she had anything to say

why sentence should not be passed upon
her. She stood up, trembling in ©very
limb, and shrieked out a long, rambling
statement

-
protesting her innocence and

denouncing the Jurors who convicted her.
"The man tried

-
to choke me," she

shouted, "and .what was Ito do—a poor,
defenseless woman against a strong man?
Igot my revolver ,and shot him. Ido
not blame you, your Honor, 89 you are
a perfect gentleman, but the twelve men
who want to send me to San Quentln are
not in their' right minds and should not
have been allowed to try my case." She
continued in this strain for some time till
the Judge succeeded in silencing her.

Sentence inCase ofMrs.
Pitzgibbons Is Sus-

pended.

WOMAN CREATES
SCENE IN COURT
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ADVESTISE3iaaTT.S.

White

Important
Announcement

To-morrow (MonflaQ) we will
place on sale SEVEN CASES FINE
WHITE CALIFORNIA BLANKETS,
size suitable for three-parter Ms.

Price CQ gin Pair

We will also offer 200 pairs
EXTRA SIZE White Golden Gate
RIrnlrptQ t\\JJllLlilYulij 111 gs. -a *|* « ,

....Good Value for $7.50..,.

Elegant assortment of new Curtains,
Bed Spreads, Portieres and Batten-
iercf Tidies.

111, 113, 115,. 117, 119, 121 POST STREET.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IKM"^Autumn Suitsi
U'ffl jV ®ir:' wIaV'/ Many of the autumn 'All
tlH styles gathered for your vM
'^f. sSw ff'f^£s?w\ inspection are not only

'¦¦^Hrl. ffi^^.- exclusive in style, but in

•^^b^i'^^to^ price
—

for they cannot-^-^"^ . be duplicated elsewhere.

Smart New Fall Walking:
Suits $18.50.

ComrriCTicing Monday, we offer three beautiful styles in suits for you
to select from, made up in ten different effects of fancy mixtures and
plain cloths, with }£ length coat, collarless

—
a stunning <C1Q Cflsuit, which cannot be duplicated under $25.00. Special — ipiO.Jw

Separate Skirts.
Our entire fall line is here.

-
One of the principal factors of these

skirts is the fit and hang to them. Each skirt is man tailored, inbeau-
tifulnew weaves, and being modestly priced, greatly adds to them.

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00

Girls' Tailor Suits.
Ifyou have been thinking of investing in a tailor suit for your daugh-

ter we can help you. Bright, pretty styles, made from those rich Scotch
Cheviots and Tweeds, made on stylish lines for girls, from tf^Af\f\12 to 18 years, ranging in price from $10.00 to • »JlfaV/»V/V/

Extraordinary Glove Selling
Commencing Monday, we will place /<^£ft>. |g£jiJd&i{y

on special sale. 1000 more pairs of those JT JUTextra heavy undressed kid gloves. This. m. £K B ft
glove is entirely new and made to take EL_ |
the place of a silk glove. They are 2fflL H»??k». Hmade from soft, firm skins, which arc Jfij^lm&k-
comfortable and durable; made with one IW y£m
large clasp; in pretty 'shades of dark H IN W n «*

'
tans, grays and soft mode shades; a reg-H m Bt fl P31T»
ular $1.25 glove. Special at Glove Coun- 45&>ta&r

r
tcr •••••••«•••»•••*,•••••••••••¦•••**•*•

Warranted and fitted. .
"
\

New Vesting Waists.
Allpopular materials in the newest styles are here. At $3.50 we offer

several rich patterns in the new vesting waists, made, of men's rich vest-
ing of nobby patterns,. with black,, blue and green dots, graduated shoul-
der plats, finished, withlarge pearl buttons; sizes 32 to 42. You might -
pay $5.00 for.no better waist. .

' -

$21D^tD>avi3 & Co
CohSeary Si andSrantC^ve.

Agents Royal Worcester Corsets.

ADVEBTISEMZNT&

Oriental Goods [
At Wholesale Prices :

W» Offer Our Entire Extra Pla• Col-
'

lactioa of

Oriental Rugsj
AND CURTAINS [

At 25 Per Cent \
( Ulicount from regular retailprices.

\ We are sole agent* for ,

JOHN CKOSSLEY & SON'S
CELEBRATED ENGLISH CABPETS

Chas. M. Plnm & Co.
Cor. 9th and Market Sts. !

Doctors'
Offices

TO LET

WENBAN BUILDING

Comer Sutter and Mason sts.: Just com-
pleted; latest unprovementa.

Apply MADISON&BURKE, 30 Montgomery.

H!GHTRAD£_GOLD ITCH
On easy payments, $2 down, |1 per week.

Standard movements. Fully guaranteed.

POSSESSION GIVEN IMMEDIATE!,?.

FRANKL1N~WATCH CO.,
131 M0XTGCMJ5BT ST., room li

v EXPEET OPTICIAN. t •. • ?

A KIhiI/ IA WTI(i 1 u| i" %#«# 1 La 1/I1 !•* mmm Ai » ¦MB W w , ¦JMiilimm mm W W ?

tVERY IMPORTANTFOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA.
: The State of California authorizes Mr. George Mayerle, the
German Expert Optician at 107 1Market street, to practice Opto-
metry and prescribe glasses to those having weak eyes and poor
sight. ;

MR. GEORGE MAYERLEhas probably prescribed glasses
to more prominent men of the world than any other optician in
this country., The fact that the highest U. S. Army, Navy and
Government officials and most eminent clergymen, Judges and
educators of California are using his glasses should be sufficient
evidence of his wonderful ability to treat most complicated cases
with accuracy and absolute perfection.'

EXAMINATIONOF EYES FREE.

ADVEBTISEMENTS.
_^

VV II^MIIIIIMIII

|ATTRACTIVE SALE OF
j SILK UNDERSKIRTS
| To-morrow, September 28th, we willhold a special
: sale of ladies' underskirts, made of black French taf-

feta, extra wide flare, deep accordion-plaited flounce,
-with two hemstitched circular ruffles.

...$10.50 VALUE-
SPECIAL «tj£:.5O
TO-MORROW vpO=

INFANTS' WEAR DEPARTMENT
jI We are sole Pacific Coas agents for the "Arnold" Goods and Dr.

Grosvenor's Gertrude Garments. These goods were formerly sold
by Mrs. Ober ol this city. We take pleasure in announcing that we

[1 have engaged the services of Mrs. Ober in our Infants' Wear De-
1 partment to represent the line and explain to our customers the !

unexcelled features of these goods.

rmTS and KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
FOR SMALL BOYS.

;t< The styles for boys from 2 to 5 years of age were never more
« " becoming than they are this season. A Magnin Knickerbocker or* KiltSuit adds much to a small boy's fashionable appearance as
i veil as comfort.

-'
g Tl]e Magnin styles are recognized as the most exclusive in de-

\h sign, superior in quality and the most reasonable inprice.
The materials in vojrue this year are plain and fancy wool mix- j

tares in a variety of shades; also niques and linens. \
BOYS' KILTSUITS, made BOYS' or GIRLS' ONE-

of all-wool covert cloth: Rus- PIECE KILTSUIT: made of
<ian effect; trimmed with brass white pique; collar and sleeves
Duttons; . .shades, .of frray. blue trimmed with feather-stitched
or brown; sizes ilA (O Off braid; sizes 2 to 4 CI CO \\
to 2Y2 rears.. $£.£»J years V^vU

I: BOYS' RUSSIAN BLOUSE SUIT; . A ft
'
pn

made of all-woolcovert cloth: embroid- V J nil
ered .emblem- on -shield; trimmed with VJ IUU

); silk braid; sizes 3 to 5 j'ears
' f

*
Otit-oMown rus- x-\#v» /fi/sisf/ni/n^/Zk- ce*ve Prompt atten-

'
! tomers -will find \(O/fV/fi/ifl/ni/ttTirn)^^^- Our 52-page Ilarge assortment of\_S, fItilfillI£/ J \iy/Illustra ted cata.- •

E
'

Boys' Kilts in our ///«sriiii

—
logue will be sent £

HneW cataiosue
-

gis.922 Market Street free to any address
- |

li
'

M
>?>}j. v-iiiiwiii1

-
T..J !"*<Ji:j*^';'&T^ti-'S,'tf.'tl,>>>-J^.-.VJjS';tlt..wvja' ¦n,wirtii.r-iWi>'"ISmtS*^^

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

/

wow occunrtHa our
ENTIRE BUILDING....

The Most Beaatiful and Largest Suit
Department in the,Gty

Tailor Suits
French Imported

Silk Waists
Street and Evening

Largest Select/on of
EXQUISITE STYLES

ARMAND CAILLEAU
'

112- 1U- 116 KEARNY STREET


